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Stilwell Sports
Spotlight

Commentary by: John Bankel

CROSS COUNTRY
Cross Country is a Fall sport.
For various reasons it does not
get the coverage that Football
gets, yet the cross country runners are just as much athletes as
any other sport and they deserve
recognition. Indeed, this year's

Stilwell Lady Indians squad
performed exceedingly well,
placing 16th overall at the State
meet in Shawnee on October
26 and, not only that, they were
named Class 4A ACADEMIC
STATE CHAMPIONS! Con-

gratulations Lady Indians!
Two of the outstanding runners are shown below:
Emily Cruz, 4A girls Regional
Champion and 14th place medal winner Brayden George.

Charles Boecher and wife Tarra are all smiles after
Boecher wins District 1 Commissioner race.
Adair County has a new
County Assessor with Teresa Turner emerging as
the winner in a tight contest
over incumbent Democrat
Teresa "Tracy" Sims. In

an even tighter race, Republican Charles Boecher
prevailed by a mere 17
votes over Democrat Chris
Bruner in the District 1
Commissioner's contest.

Charles Boecher Acceptance
Speech Tuesday Night ?>>>>>>

LADY INDIAN XC TEAM

,

".
Medalists Allie Miller(18th), Alex Yates(16th), Emily Cruz(3rd) and Brayden George(7th).

PROVERB POWER
Ephesians 5: 15-17 KJV
See then that ye walk icrcimspectly, not as fools, but
as wise, redeeming the time, because the days are evil.
Wherefre be ye not unwise, but understanding what the
will of the Lord is.
The Straight Forward FREE Press
is now ONLINE on Google!
www.straightforwardfreepress.com

Check it out and enjoy!

Adair County
Vote Totals Page 3
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THE KIPLING KORNER

“No one thinks of winter when the grass
is green.”
By Rudyard Kipling

STILWELL SPORTS

SPOTLIGHT

Commentary by John Bankel

Poteau Pirates Too Much For Indians
Because of storm warnings for Friday, Nov. 4, the
scheduled game between
Stilwell and Poteau was
moved to Thursday, Nov.
3. The change most likely
did not affect the outcome
of the final regular season
game for both teams. For
the Indians to take on the
always powerful Poteau Pirates, finishing the season
with a win would have been
an astounding achievement. Stilwell came in
with a 5-4 record, while
Poteau sported a stellar 8-1
mark along with a #3 state
Class 4A ranking. Their
only loss came at the hands
of the Broken Bow Savages. Indeed, the Indians
played Boken Bow tough
just the week before where,
had it not been for a penalty
plague, could have beaten
the Savages. However, this
night at Poteau, the Indians

were severely outgunned as
they absorbed a lopsided
49-0 loss. Stilwell finished
with a 5-5 record, which,
compared to the previous
3 seasons, is a remarkable
improvement. In District
play, the Indians manged
a 3-4 mark, which was not
enough to send them into
post-season action. The
boys provided their fans
with plenty of exciting
moments the highlight of
which was the memorable
overtime victory against
Madill. Thek 2022 season
can perhaps best be characterized as a building block
to what the future of Stilwell Football may hold.
Meanwhile, thanks to all
the players, the coaches
and the fans for the entertainment. Stiwell is proud
of its 2022 Stilwell Indians!

MOMENTS WITH MARIE
By Donna Boecher
Serial No. 12
Rachael went back to the
women’s shelter; she just
had to lay down. The startling facts about Rachael
Anne’s murder were stressful and emotionally draining. She needed to talk to
Michael and Marie. They
were family. Visually, the
gray of their hair spoke of
wisdom and peace. She
took a breath. Nap first,
then she’d knock on their
door. She’d pour out what
Arturo Chavez had told
her. She didn’t have a shift
at the restaurant tonight.
On a positive note, Michael had been checking up
on the police through his
New Mexico connections.

The police were straight,
but much like WW2 times
loose lips within the department were allowing illegal aliens to slip across
the Mexico - New Mexico
border undetected. Michael
was beginning to think Rachael Anne had seen a Coyote bringing Mexicans and
possibly Middle Easterners
into the United States. Marie and Michael might need
to stake out the area for a
few nights. Heaven help
them because Marie didn’t
like snakes or other reptiles
that came alive in the cooling air of dusk. For now,
he was dwelling on the
positives he had heard. The
police were trustworthy!

SCRIPTURE

Rom 8:1-2 KJV

Scripture sponsored by:

Faith Tabernacle
Corner of Hwy. 51 & Piney Road
Stilwell, OK
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The Straight Forward Free Press is sponsored by
“The Golden Mind Learning Foundation Inc.”,
a non-profit, faith-based, community outreach organization.

Krypto Kontest 4.0
Our Krypto Kontest 4.0 Winner is:
Ross R. who submitted the most korrekt kryptos. Congratulations Ross... your prize of a calculator and $25
cash will be mailed. Thanks to all who participated.
Hope you enjoyed doing Krypto!
Stay tuned for Krypto Kontest 5.0...coming soon.
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I saved everything
my children ever did
in school, sports, vacations, Sunday school, and
graduations. Pictures
they colored, report cards,
and all the memorabilia I
could collect. Each one
of my children have their
own storage tubs full of
things I considered to be
priceless treasures. They
have grown up and have
families of their own. I
retired this year and need
to move into a smaller
house. My dilemma is
that my children are not
interested in having their
tubs full of memories. I’m
very hurt that they are
rejecting these things. I
can’t just toss these things
out. Should I stay in this
big house and keep everything? What do you
think?
Mommy Hoarder

¶[There is] therefore now no condemnation to them
which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the
flesh, but after the Spirit.
For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath
made me free from the law of sin and death.

Straight Forward

Dear John,

Vocabulary word – election – the right, power, or privilege of making a choice.
Ex. The election voting will determine the
name of our new governor.

Dear Mommy Hoarder...
hoarding can be a disease
that is not easily cured,
mostly because there is always something to hoard.
As a matter of fact, Murphy's Law says: "The more
you try to throw away, the
more there is left to keep."
The other truth is: When
we are gone, there is nothing for us to carry on. On
the bright side, it just may
come to pass when you go,
your children may come to
realize that at least some
of the things you "hoarded" can awaken a tinge of
nostalgia and prompt them
to do some of their own
hoarding of your stuff.
Time will tell. Meanwhile
begin thinning out your
"hoard."
Sincerely,
John Bankel
Have you got a questin for
Dear John? email: dearjohn@writeme.com Real
Name Not Used.
Copyright 2022. All
Rights Reserved.
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WHAT’S SO PUNNY?

Pun Fun

What is a PUN? A pun,
also known as paronomasia,
is a form of word play. As a
plural noun, puns are a joke
exploiting the different possible meanings of a word or the
fact that there are words which
sound alike but have different meanings. For example:
"The pigs were a squeal." ( if
you will forgive the pun). As
a verb, puns make a joke exploiting the different possible
meanings of a word. For example: His first puzzle punned
on composers, with answers
like, "Handel with care." and
"Haydn go seek."
The origin of the word
"pun?" Mid 17th century:
perhaps an abbreviation of
obsolete "pundigrion," as a

fanciful alteration of "punctilio." "Punctilio" means "a
fine or petty point of conduct
or procedure." Go figure?
And now for a pun or two or
three...
Are you a pun lover? Here
are some groan-worthy puns
about loving puns...
Groaner #1: Saying I love
puns would be a true punderstatement.
Groaner #2: I suppose you
could say I have a pun-chant
for wordplay.
Groaner #3: Someday, when
I am a pun-shioner, I would
love to live in a pn-thouse on a
pun-insula.
Groan no more for that is it for
today. More PUN FUN coming your way!

Health tips from Larkin: Bach
flowers: Part 13: Gentian: This
Bach Flower Essence brings
a return to faith - not only
faith in God and the Higher
Self, but faith in the meaning of life, and faith in one's
own future. People who live
in the negative Gentian state
are eternal pessimists, always
depressed and always seeing
what could go wrong for themselves, for their families, and
for society as a whole. They
doubt the messages from their
higher selves, as they doubt
everything and everyone else
around them. Those who live
with such a person often feel
that they are taking enjoyment
from their own depression and
pessimism. At its extreme, this
personality doesn't feel comfortable unless it is engaged in
worry over something. Interestingly, even when working
with Bach Flower Remedies,
the Gentian personality will
harbor a seed of doubt about
their effectiveness - in spite
of seeing the positive results.
The true Gentian personality
will always be a skeptic, but

after treatment will become a
"Positive skeptic," able to see
difficulties without falling into
despair, and able to live with
conflict because they can once
again see a positive outcome at
the end. A temporary Gentian
state can come about as a result of extreme circumstances.
These might include a lingering illness, a prolonged period
of unemployment, or the death
of a loved family member,
friend, or pet. Children caught
between warring parents in a
divorce often fall into the Gentian state, as do elderly people
who are forced to leave their
homes for life in a facility. Children who often have trouble in
school and wish desperately
not to be forced to return are
exhibiting the temporary Gentian state - Wise parents should
keep Bach Flower Remedies
on hand to help them when
those situations occur. Gentian
is the Bach Flower Essence to
choose when psychotherapy is
having no effect. Larkin Fouse
is a certified holistic health
practitioner, operator and owner of Crescent Clinic in Stilwell.

Health Tips
from Larkin.........
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THE CONSERVATIVE VIEW
By Russell Turner

THE NEXT CAMPAIGN
The midterm campaigns are
quickly becoming history; but
being involved in politics for
many years, the campaigns really never stop. I have noticed
that all of the races will be won
or lost by the thinnest of margins. When I see people such as
Joe Biden occupy the highest
office in the country, I have to
remind myself that even with
all of the alleged crooked votegetting, a lot of people supported him and still do to this day.
The history revisionists would
like all Americans to forget the
principles that our country was
founded upon. Our country
was founded upon the JudaoChristian belief system. At one
time our country was a solid
Christian nation, and it is my
belief that was the major factor in this nation becoming a
superpower. We Americans
have forgotten, or ignored, the
fact that there are powers seen
and unseen that are intent upon
destroying our way of life and
our nation. It is so ironic that
people professing the Christian faith are demonized and
singled out as being domestic terrorists. Often times we
Christians are banned from so-

cial media platforms and even
come under physical attack.
We have many people elected
to public office that are nothing
but agitators who stir up hatred
between different segments
of our population for political
brinkmanship. They will focus upon bad things that were
done centuries ago; granted,
there were many things done
in the past in our own country,
but those kinds of actions were
not limited just to our country.
Throughout history it has been
a part of human nature to be
cruel to our fellow man. We
need to remind ourselves of a
simple fact, the true Christians
were not the ones committing
those atrocities. We have a huge
number of people that like to
wave their flag of Christianity
who are nothing but hypocrites.
Even in the holy Bible this behavior was addressed by Jesus
Christ. When men came to
him and bragged of their faith,
Christ saw through their hypocrisy and told them to depart
and he never knew them. We
Americans have turned away
from our faith, which was our
source of power. Because of
our freedom we embrace all

kinds of perversion; we allow
it to be taught in our schools
along with critical race theory
and endless indoctrination. We
have allowed our nuclear family structure to be weakened
to the point of collapse. Too
many of our politicians no longer believe in the rule of law.
The biggest campaign we
must do is to boldly proclaim
the virtues that our founders
built into our government. We
Americans do not need to place
our faith in government and
the politicians that are nothing but a bunch of individuals
that seek power at any cost. I
write about the problems our
country faces every week in
my columns, all of those problems would simply go away if
we would only get our heads
out of the sand and return to
the belief system that made our
country great in the first place.
Sadly, the biggest obstacle we
face is a liberal, biased news
media that does not share our
beliefs. We all campaign for
candidates that we believe in,
it is time that we start devoting the same drive to campaign
for our true source of power.

Lefty's Other Hand

By: Richard Knight
APHORISM:
A SHORT, POINTED SENTENCE EXPRESSING A WISE, CLEVER OBSERVATION; A GENERAL TRUTH OR ADAGE
1. The nicest thing about the
future is that it always starts
tomorrow.
2. Money will buy a fine dog
but only kindness will make
him wag his tail.
3. If you don't have a sense
of humor, you probably don't
have any sense at all.
4. Seat belts are not as confining as wheelchairs.
5. A good time to keep your
mouth shut is when you're in
deep water.
6. How come it takes so little
time for a child who is afraid
of the dark to become a teenager who wants to stay out all
night?
7. Business conventions are
important because they dem-

onstrate how many people a
company can operate without.
8. Why is it that at class
reunions you feel younger than
everyone else looks?
9. Scratch a dog and you'll find
a permanent job.
10. No one has more driving
ambition than the boy who
wants to buy a car.
11. There are no new sins; the
old ones just get more publicity.
12. There are worse things
than getting a call for a wrong
number at 4 AM. Like this: It
could be a right number.
13. No one ever says "It's only
a game" when their team is
winning
14. I've reached the age where

the happy hour is a nap.
15. Be careful reading the fine
print. There's no way you're
going to like it.
16. The trouble with bucket
seats is that not everybody has
the same size bucket.
17. Do you realize that in
about 40 years we'll have
millions of old ladies running
around with tattoos?
(And rap music will be the
Golden Oldies!)
18. Money can't buy happiness
but somehow it's more comfortable to cry in a Corvette
than in a Yugo.
19. After 70, if you don't wake
up aching in every joint, you
are probably dead.

Adair County Vote Totals (Uncertified) For These Winners:
Republicans Markwayne Mullin, US Senate, Josh Brecheen, Dist 2 Congress,
Charles Boecher, Dist 1 Commissioner, Teresa Turner, Assessor

Downtown Westville: The movie theater has a new look with
a new marquee...perhaps a harbinger of a downtown transformation?... Westville on the move toward bigger and better things?...stay tuned for more Westville Happenings..

Mullin 3857 73.99 %
Brecheen 3751 72.95 %
Boecher 903 50.48 %
Turner 2618 50.56 %

Election Board Website QR >>>

We have a new U.S. Senator in Markwayne Mullin and a new Dist. 2 Congressman in
Josh Brecheen. For more results go to Oklahoma Election Board website.
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ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL
COMMENTARY BY JOHN BANKEL

Today's Trail Treks To..
Tedious Campaigning
Political campaigns seem
like they will never end. In a
way that is true. Depending
on the office, the length of a
compaign can produce a ton
of tedium for all concerned.
The amount of money
spent on some of these high
profile offices that produce
an avalanche of ads is mind
boggling. Voters can hardly
make up their minds while
tryng to figure out who is telling the truth and who is not.
In the end, when the election
is over, there will be a winner
and a loser. In today's political environemnt, the aftermath can be totally unnerving when the loser will not
concede and end up challenging the vote count. The biden
regime is slated for a wipeout
and, if that comes to pass,

there will be much acrimony
from the sniveling liberal left
and perhaps an outpouring of
violence from malignant radical groups such as antifa and
blm. Perhaps a little reform
is in order? One idea is to
shorten the amount of time
for campaigning. Perhaps 3
weeks would do the trick. If
candidates cannot get their
message across within 3
weeks, they probably haven't
got their acts together. The
voters would be spared the
tiresome barrages of rhetoric
especially "ad nauseum"
pleas for donations. "Cutting
the mustard" under this plan
would compel candidates
to put it all on the table in a
cohesive, concise and convincing fashion which would
minimize voter confusion.

Imagine that? In Stilwell, the
time period between filing for
candidacy for city offices and
the election is just about 3
weeks long. No time to tarry.
That works for all concerned.
As Larry The Cable guy so
famously said, "Get 'er done."
Today's Trail has come to an
end. Perhaps we will meet
again around the bend my
friend. May your Trail end
up on the right side of the
fence.
John Bankel is a freelance
journalist and a retired High
School math teacher who can
be reached at:
writewright@journalist.com
Copyright 2022. All Rights
Reserved.

ADAIR COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL ROUNDUP
FINAL GAMES OF 2022 SEASON
Westville Yellowjackets
On Friday, November 4, The
Yellowjackets traveled to Kansas, OK, and took on the Kansas Comets for their final game
of the year. Westville came in
at 3-6 on the season. They got
on the bus back to home with
a 3-7 final seasonal tally, as the
Comets swamped the Yellowjackets with 63 points to Westville's 38. The 2022 season has
come to an end and, while the
record is disappointing, Westville can be proud of their team
for having given them some
exciting moments. It is what
highs school football is all about.

Commentary by John Bankel
Watts Engineers
nets traveled to Foyil to tangle
For the 4-5 Engineers final with the Foyil High School
game of the 2022 season, they Panthers in an 8 man football
traveled to take on the Wilson contest. Both teams came into
Henryetta High School Mus- the game with identical 1-8 retangs in an 8 man football con- cords. The Hornets swarmed all
test. The Mustangs trampled over the Panthers, putting up 42
the Engineers with 54 points points. Foyil managed 14. Cave
to finish the season with an 8-1 Springs finished the 2022 season
record. Watts managed to score with a 2-8 record. It is always a
22 and finished the season with plus when a team finishes the
a 4-6 record. Watts started out at season with a win. A victory to
4-1, but lost their next 5 games. be celebrated and remembered.
One cannot overlook the 4
Stay tuned and see what the
victories which provided the 2023 season will bring? Adair
fans with lots of excitement. County High School football is
Cave Springs Hornets
here to stay. Plan on supportOn Thursday, Nov. 3, the Hor- ing your local team next year.

Mullin It Over:

Lowering the Cost of Living

By Congressman Markwayne Mullin
One-party Democrat rule Taxes were high, unemployin Washington is proving too ment numbers were up, and
costly for Americans. In Okla- interest rates had soared. Preshoma, inflation is 14.7 percent, ident Reagan effectively unicosting the average family an fied the country through “Reaadditional $592 per month. ganomics,” a plan that created
Under President Donald over 20 million jobs and lowTrump, we had the most ro- ered inflation from 13.5 perbust economy our country cent to 4.1 percent. Plus, the
has seen in decades. Now, net worth of families earning
that progress is coming un- between $20,000 and $50,000
done in the name of passing grew by 27 percent annually.
a radical, socialist agenda.
President Reagan knew
So far, the economic track that to reboot the economy,
record under President Biden his Administration had to
is shameful. Total govern- lower taxes and level the
ment spending has increased playing field. As a result,
by over $9 trillion since Feb- his economic policies were
ruary 2021. Year-over-year key to bringing the longest
food prices have skyrocketed peacetime economic expanup 13.5 percent, the most sig- sion in our country’s history.
nificant increase ever. The
In his Inaugural Address,
Inflation Expansion Act in- Reagan said, “Putting Americluded $70 billion in tax in- ca back to work means putting
creases on small businesses all Americans back to work.
and Americans making less Ending inflation means freethan $200,000. Over 43 per- ing all Americans from the
cent of Americans have had terror of runaway living costs.
to prematurely dip into their All must share in the producretirement savings to make tive work of this ’new beginends meet. Families see ning,’ and all must share in the
higher prices for gas, food, bounty of a revived economy.”
and other everyday items.
These words are still true
When former President today. We all know that it’s
Ronald Reagan took office on not the wealthy who will
January 20, 1981, the United pay the price for Joe Biden’s
States was experiencing some reckless policies. It’s every
of the worst economic times American family.
since the Great Depression.

They Risked It All/It’s the Truth
MEMORIES OF FARM AND FAMILY

By Donna Boecher

I had chores at Granny’s – daily and weekly. WASH DAY
MONDAY was unique; I got
to put “bluing” in the rinse water
of a #3 Zinc wash tub. The back
porch was rearranged to allow
for the washing machine and
two zinc tubs on a long waisthigh work table in the screened
porch. Before milking, Granny
would start a dried corncob fire
under her water-filled big black
cast iron kettle and topped with
lye soap chips. Fresh milk pro-

cessed and refrigerated, she put
hot buckets of lye water into
the washer. The clothes agitated 15 or 20 minutes and then
were wrung through a rubber
roller into clear water and then
through the bluing. The dirtiest clothing was washed last.
As I learned, she let me use the
wringer, and then take pans of
wet clothes to pin on the plasticcoated wire west of the house.
There was order to “pining.”
Waistbands were pinned since

they were heavy. Before the
waning sun could dampened
the clothes, I took down the
clothes - collecting the pins in a
bag. In the house, the final steps
began. Everything was ironed
and folded except the bath towels. “Why?” you ask. Well, the
roughness was good for your
skin. Granny knew those things
and I followed her instructions. Grannies do know best!

Searching for a Word – government. The

act or process, especially the control and administration of public policy in a political unit.
Ex. The government of the United States has two
major parties - Democrats and Republicans.
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SPOTLIGHT

Commentary by John Bankel

Josephine Chuculate Asbill
Butler was bornat Bunch,
Oklahoma to Iva Ollis and
Henry F. Chuculate, on September 22, 1933, and departed
this life to be with our Lord
and Savior on October 17,
2022, at the age of 89 years
and 25 days.

Samantha Renea Jordan was
born Monday March 15, 1993
in Stilwell Ok, to Candina
Gonzales and Wesley Jordan
Sr, of Stilwell, Oklahoma.

Douglas Edward (Doug)
Walkingstick was born
in Bakersfield, California
on January 26, 1940, to
Edward Walkingstick and
Wynona (Sams) Walkingstick. He left this life
June 23, 2022.

Robert Shell was born
April 3rd, 1951 in Tahlequah, Oklahoma to
Charlie Shell and Nellie
(Christie) Shell.

Now that the 2022 Football
season is in the books, the
Stilwell fans can focus on
Boys and Girls Basketball,
where Stilwell has enjoyed
much success over the past
decade or so, including two
trips by the Boys to the State
Final game and the Girls
having been to the state
tournament more than 10
times in their history. We
shall see what the 2022-23
brings for Stilwell's fans.
Wishing the best for all!

FOLLOWING IS THE BOYS BASKET BALL SCHEDULE:

Leona Mae Pritchett Denny Hooper the daughter of
Rev. Isaac and Charlotte
Laura (Quinton) Pritchett
was born July 8, 1931, in
Stilwell, Oklahoma and departed this life on October
13, 2022, at home in Bunch,
Oklahoma, at the age of 91
years, 3 months and 5 days.

Calvin Lee Soap was
born on July 15, 1948, in
Tahlequah, Oklahoma to
Jackson Soap and Ahniwake Teehee–Soap and
he departed this life on
October 9, 2022, in Tulsa,
Oklahoma at the age of
74 years, 2 months, and
25 days.

Jerry Clyde Telford was
born June 5, 1941, to Clarence Telford and Clara
(Henson) Telford. Jerry
would depart this life on
October 6, 2022, at his
home with his wife and
loved ones by his side.

Stilwell Community Choir meets Tuesday, November 22, at First United
Methodist Church, 7 pm. For more information contact Mary Catherine
918-696-9061
Bethel Church Service:
Service 1st Saturday of the month and last Saturday of the
month, service at 5 p.m.-? Rodney Chuculate.
Women’s Prayer Meeting.
Meeting Tuesday nights at 6 p.m.-? Martha Snow.

Our dear mother, Nova Inez
Bridges, Inez or Miss Nova
to all who knew her, passed
away peacefully at the age
of 95 on September 27,
2022 surrounded by family.

Helen Ruth (Eads) Blagg
daughter of Truey and
Sadie (Morris) Eads was
born August 20, 1941
in Westville, Oklahoma
and departed this life on
October 9, 2022 in West
Siloam Springs, Oklahoma at the age of 81.

Linda Gail Lawson Unger was born January 8,
1947 in Tulsa, OK. Linda Gail journeyed to her
heavenly home on Saturday, October 29, 2022.

Adair County Litter-Free & Green temporarily change operation hours on Recycle Day. New hours will be from 8 am
to 11 am during the months of July, August, and September.
Drop off at the Adair County Commissioner District 2 Barn
located on Hwy. 59 N and Fairfield Road. You may contact
Cathy Unger at 918-696-1178 or Joyce Radtke at 918-6967316 if you have questions or comments.. The following is a
list of projected recycle dates and will only change if there is
inclement weather conditions that day: July 16th, August 20th,
September 17th, October 15th, November 19th and December
17th.
Flint Lodge Monthly Breakfast from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. the first Saturday of
each Month. Flint Lodge is located at 83705 Hwy 59 South, Stilwell.
12 & Older: $8.00, Children: $4.00 and under 5 Free
10:00 Sunday Morning Service Bethal Church Everyone Welcome
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Exceptional Flavor

GROUND BEEF $6.00 LB
Ask about other available cuts
Competitive Prices

Press

Brought to you By:

*Locally Raised
*Antibiotic Free
*Hormone Free
*USDA Inspected
Pick Up & Delivery

Stillwell, Ok.

CALL US @ 918-507-1943

cOME HAvE yOu A
NuTRITIOuS
ANd dElIcIOuS dRINk
AT quEENS NuTRITION.
NuTRITION

WOOdS fEEd
69652 US-59
Westville, Ok. 74965

(918) 930-2168
1100 W Locust St.
(918)575-4830

Hodge Podge
Resale Shop
2450 Hwy. 62
Westville, Ok.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.

918-863-9370
Convenience Store

Place Your Ad

Resturant - Full Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Menu
* Daily Food Specials
* Grab & Go Deli Items
*Fuel - Beer
*Local Vender Items
*Wingman Pizza = By the slice or
Whole Pizza - Dine-in or Carry - out

HERE!

1x2 Black & White
4 Issues $40
1x2 Color
4 Issues $60
Send Ad Copy To:
straightforwardpress21
@gmail.com

5 miles South of Westville or
9 miles North of Stilwell
918-930-9321 Baron, Ok.
Visit us on Facebook 5S Baron Station

Green Country
Title and Closing, LLC
*Title Insurance*
*Abstracts*
*Closing Service*
Tel: 918-696-4744

Let’s Eat...

coﬀee • bakery • steaks

contact.us@greencountrytitle.com

10 North 2nd St.
Stilwell, Ok. 74960

Stilwell, OK

Deb’s Hair Depot
24 N. 1st
Stilwell, OK

Owner–Darrell & Deby Lacie

Stylists:

• Deby
• Lana
• Rhonda
• Halle

918-696-3283

